
DOCKET NO.: 21-1134 : UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
:

GEORGE BERKA :
: FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

v. :
:

N.R.C., et. al. : JUNE 29, 2021

UNDERLYING DECISION FROM WHICH APPEAL ARISES

The underlying decision from which this appeal arises is the N.R.C.’s denial of the Plaintiff’s
Petition PRM-50-117 (NRC-2019-0063), in which the Plaintiff had requested that the N.R.C.
permit shuttered nuclear power reactors to be returned to service largely “as they were”, without
the need for costly upgrades, if their condition warranted so.  In short, the Plaintiff had requested
of the N.R.C. to “substantially ease the burdens currently placed on any operator seeking to
return a shuttered plant to service.”

Respectfully Submitted,

__________________
George Berka

Plaintiff / Appellant

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that on June 29th, 2021, I caused to be served a copy of the foregoing, via
electronic mail, to the following party:

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

____________________
George Berka
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